Above: Larry
Cannon captured
this Ohio buck on
his trail camera
hitting his mock
scrapes scented
with with ProScent Master Buck
Supreme. Larry
was able to get a
shot at him a few
days later.

Pro-Scent Premium Scents & Lures
18454 Paige Road
Mount Vernon, Ohio 43050

Pro-Scent Success Hunts

Pro-Scent
Premium Scents & Lures
Pro-Scent Premium Scent is 100% pure, all
natural, full strength urine (no additives or
preservatives). At Pro-Scent, we believe in
spoiling our deer herd. Our deer have access
to an abundance of natural food sources,
causing them to produce urine wild deer
would excrete giving Pro-Scent users an
advantage in the woods.

Left: Chris Lepley
rattled this buck
in and held the
deer’s curiosity
long enough with
Pro-Scent Hot
Doe Supreme and
Pro-Scent Master
Buck Supreme to
slip an arrow
through him.

Right: Tyler Bryan took
this nice buck with his bow
using Pro-Scent Doe Spray
as an early season
attractant.

Pro-Scent Premium Scents & Lures Owner, Chris
Lepley with his 222" gross non-typical B&C
taken using Pro-Scent Premium Scents and
Lures Special Blend in October of 2001. ProScent Special Blend brought this monster within 15
yards of Chris' tree stand!

Meet Cassius - better know as “Cash”. Shown here in velvet,
Cash is an amazingly tame producer for Pro-Scent.

Bellabean is currently Pro-Scent’s tamest adult doe. She is
one of the adult does producing quality scents and lures.

Pokajean is one of the fawns being raised on the Lepley
deer farm. Someday she will contribute to Pro-Scent, too.

Pro-Scent Premium Scents & Lures
Pro-Scent is a family-owned scent and
lure business located in central Ohio. At
Pro-Scent, we know from personal
experience that quality, fresh scents and
lures are essential to success in the
woods. We guarantee the freshness of
our scents and lures, as they are
collected, bottled and packaged in our
own backyard.

Eric Ashcraft took this big buck as the animal
came into a mock scrape freshened with ProScent Special Blend.

Pro-Scent Doe Spray is a natural doe
urine that can be used as an all season
attractant. Product is available in 1 1/4
and 4 ounce bottles.

Pro-Scent Hot Doe Supreme is 100%
pure estrous urine bottled during the
peak estrous cycle of our adult does.
This scent works impressively from
pre-rut to post-rut. Product is
available in 1 1/4 and 4 ounce bottles.

Pro-Scent Master Buck Supreme is
100% mature buck urine that can be
used effectively throughout the
entire season. It is great for creating
and freshening mock scrapes and can
be used when hunting with a buck
decoy. Product is available in 1 1/4
and 4 ounce bottles.

Pro-Scent Nitro “96” is a natural
curiosity lure that works throughout
the entire hunting season. Nitro
“96” can be used many ways
effectively. Product is available in
1 1/4 ounce bottle.

Pro-Scent Special Blend is a natural
combination of buck and doe urines.
Special Blend works best in natural
scrapes, mock scrapes, etc. Product is
available in 1 1/4 ounce bottle.

www.pro-scent.com
Thank you for your interest in Pro-Scent
products. For questions and ordering
information, contact Chris Lepley at
740-504-8986 or by e-mail at
chris@pro-scent.com.

